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The White Roots of Peace wiUappear tonite in the University Center .at 7:30 p.m. to interpret the growing Indian movement.

White Roots Of Peace Bring Message Of Brotherhood
An ancient Iroquois traditio~ tells of
the White Roots of Peace,· a symbol of
the first United Nations the world ever
knew. At the base of the Tree of Great
Peace were four white roots going out
to the four winds in order that all
peoples could find their way to peace in
the shade of the Great Tree.
The Iroquois people have always
considered an agressive "pursuit of
peace among men" to be their mission.
In September, 1969, following the
Traditional Indian Unity Convention, a
group of young Mohawks set out to
renew their commitment to these
traditions. They adopted the name,
"White Roots of Peace".
.
The White Roots of Peace, a North
American Indian communications
group, have travelled over 50,000 miles
in the United States and Canada to
provide a meaningful. experience
through their traditional . messages,
dances , gongs and films. They have
visited over 150 colleges and universities, church groups, high schools,
. prisons and Indian groups.
For Indians, their message is one of
hope and encouragement for the
traditionalists through the establish·
ment of revitalized Indian strength and
unity.
For thousands of non-Indians, the
White Roots of Peace have provided an
opportunity for all people to hear the
Indians ' view of peace and relation-

ships with their environment, as well·as
bringing real brotherhood to all
peoples.
A North American Indian group will
be at UMR on Jan. 31, 1973 to interpret
the growing Indian movement as well
as their traditional values and ways.
Known as the White Roots of Peace
after an Iroquois tradition, the group
will bring Indian-made films, speakers,
5ingers and dancers, as well as crafts.
The event is sponsored by the Student
Union Board. The major presentation
will take place at 7:30 p.m. in Centennial Hall, University Center. Other
events will take place during the entire
day and should you want further information, please do call 341-4220.
The Mohawk Nation is sending two
travelling groups out this year as White
Roots of Peace. One group will be
primarily in the New England-New
York area. The other group is
travelling more extensively about the
continent, and is composed of native
peoples from other nations, such as the
Lakota. Cree. Hopi. as well as Mohawk.
Members of the staff of Akwesasne
Notes, North America 's largest native
newspaper (36,000) will also be with
White Roots of Peace. Rarihokwats,
editor of the paper, is using the
speaking tour to gather current data on
the situation of native peoples for a
series of articles in the paper , a 48-page
monthly tabloid. He is regarded as

highly knowledgeable on current events
among native peoples in North America
and elsewhere. Last fall , Rarihokwats
received an award from the American
Indian Press Association (annual
convention) for "Outstanding Service
of Communications to, for, in behalf of
the Indian People." The newspaper ,
(Akwesasne Notes) is the official
publication of the Mohawk. Nation at
Akwesasne and Caughnawaga.
None of the group are professional
show people, and all funds raised on
their tour are used for revitalization of
traditional cultures.
Although the group has met on many
campuses all over North America , they
concentrate primarily on Indian
communities. They covered 43,000
miles last year to meet with Pomos,
Navajos, Utes, Shoshone, Mesquakie,
Chippewa, Choctaw and in Canada, the
Cree, Chippewa and Algonkin people.
The White Roots of Peace have been
involved in the North American
Traditional Indian Unity Caravan, the
Indian Defense League Border
Crossing, Jay Treaty Bridge Blockade,
and TRIBE , a new international Indian
school in Bar Harbor , Maine.
Speakers will meet with classes and
informal discussion groups to answer
questions and deal with special topics.
Accordin g to Ateronhiatakon, a
speaker , " Unless people understand
and follow their original teachings, as

we still do, there can tie no peace for us
as Indians, or peace with the forces of
nature."
He added that people who see them
expecting to "see lots of feathers and to
fulfill their stereotypes of the Wild West
or Hollywood Indian" will be disappointed. "We come as people, of the
same height as you, as we are in
reality ," he said.
A young Mohawk spiritual leader,
said the intent of the group was not to
give a performance, but to meet in an
exchange for anyone's entertainment,"
he said. "We want people to understand
our ways so they can join with us to
dance in friendship and unity."
At the craft display, there will be a
continuous showing of slides of
photographs or contemporary persons
and scenes at Akwesasne, the part of
the Mohawk Nation on the SL Lawrence
River under whose auspices White
Roots of Peace operates. The photos
are by Andre Lopez, and are part of a
book to be published next year
featuring his photos and a text on the
Iroquois.
Bel!ause all members of the elevenman group are active and vital to
community and national native
movements , and are not professional
lecturers , the White Roots of Peace
group notes that composition of the tour
group is subject to change on short
notice.
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LE MAN ON CAMPUS

Jan.31

Concer t : White Roots of Peace
7:30

SU

Workshop: Whi t e Roots of Peace
Feb. 1

SU
Bridge Sign·up: Feb. 8·14

Feb.9

Dance
7:30

SU

Feb.ll

Movie : Hotel
4:00&6:30

SU

UMR Theatre Guild Beginning
Practice On 'Sweet Charity'
HAND, IF YOU WERE

W DROPOUT

The UMR Theatre Guild is Nickie (June Frye) and KarMIGHT HAVE TIME TO LATCH ONTO SOMe OF
__
B_E~FO_R_E_TH_E_01l-1....;.;....;E...R_~_:..Gi...K:...A;.:.D.;;L.lf'i::...;iT~£:.:._
f ' _' _
presently working on the men (Debbie Katz). This calls -=______~J_O_~
production
of
SWEET for the bawdiness of such a
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE
CHARITY. Gary Fears is place and promises to be an
2·6· 73
2·1·73
directing, bringing a full· entertaining evening with "a
Union Carbide
Exxon (Humble Oil)
fledged Broadway play to life in better than average cast."
Trane Co,
Standard Oil·Calif.
Owens IllinOis
Naval Weapons Lab
Oscar, played by Dan Bruns,
a way worthy of its original
B. F . Goodrich
Ford Moto r
cast. The play centers around a sees Charity as a human being
Continental Can
Texas Ea stern Harbison Walker
dancehall, and Charity. Charity and is caught in a web of
Union Oil of Calif.
Allen Bradley
Gardner Denver
Union Oil of Calif. -AmscQ Div .
(Kathy Beck) looks for a way hypocritic morals and a naive
N.L. Indufri es
Texas Pacific Oil Co.
out through Videl (Chris • way with such experienced
Natural Gas Pipeline
2·2·73
Wilson) and Oscar (Dan people. When confronted with
Union Carbide
2·7·73
Trane Co.
Exxon (Humble Ort)
Bruns). Charity longs to be free her man (Keith Lissant) the
Owens Illinois
Deere and Company
of her sinful life, hoping against saloon owner, he meets harsh
Standa rd Oil -Calif.
Olin Corporatoion
hope.
reality. The theme is in keeping
Carmin Pap er
2·5·73
Collins Radio
Bechtel
The dancehall will be kept with the audience and should
Naval Weapons Lab
Ford Motor
alive through the talent of prove extremely interesting.
Fruin Colnon
Harbison Walker
Helene (Rosanne Ditzell),
Gardner Denver
Factory Mutual
Celanese
Chicago N.W. Transport
St. Joe Minerals ·Zinc Div. (Summer
Only)

The Association for Black
Students wi II sponsor a chili
dinner, Saturday, February
10, 1973, from 4 p.m. to 8
p.m., at Engineer's Club,
located at 312 W. 16th Street.
All you can eat for one
dollar. The proceeds from
this fund raising activity
wi II go t o the Menta I
Retardation Center of Rolla
and to the Martin Luther
King Scholarship Fund.

1 SHOW N IGHTL Y at 7 :30
Adult $1.50 Child .75

STOLEN SECRET
REPORT MADE
PUBLIC
SWEDISH WIFE
EXCHANGE CLUB

CASE HISTORIES OF
SWINGING
HOUSEWIVES,
ALL
CAUGHT
IN
THE
MOST BIZARRE TRAP
EVER!
X-ADULTS

ONLY!!

Adults 51.50
Shows: 7:00&8:50

UMR Sports Car Club will
hold Autocross Sunday,
Februa ry 4, at Schwitzer
Parking Lot. Practice 10:30,
timed runs 12 noon.

The UMR Theater Guild under the direction of Gary Fears has begun
practice for "Sweet Charity ." The main characters from left are: Dan Bruns
(Oscar), Rosanne Ditzell (Helene), Kathy Beck (Charity) and June Frye
(Nicki).

PIZZA
ALEX

PIZZA
PALACE

17 STEAMING VARIETIES

SANDWICHES AND BEER
Hours (Open Daily)

From 4 p.m. To 2o . m.

Se ven Da ys A Week

DIAL 364-2669
FOR TAKEOUTS &
DELIVERY SERVICE

Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity is now accepting
applications . Anyone interested please pick up an
application form at the Blue
Key mailbox which is
located at the Old Student
Union
Candy
Counter.
Return
the
form
by
Tuesday, February 6, 1973.

REGAL NOTES

3160 '·0" SI, •• I. N. w.
w,..hinglon, D. C. 20007
T.I.phon.: 202-333-0201

·C H AMP IO N TE R MPAI-'E R S
6)6 B!'.lcon Sf \ N o 60S)
Bos l on , Mas',) 0111 S
617 · 536 970(1

R (>sc.1rc h ma lc na l for
Ter lll Pap ers . R epor t s , T h eses e tc
F Or Hl/ orma t lon
write o r call

pl c~HC'

DOWNTOWN
AUTO SALES
Call 364-8300 and
ask for
Ron
OR Howard
Strawhun
Riden
CLEAN USED CARS

St ar ti ng F eb . 5th , Bre akf ast W i ll Be Ser v ed
See th e New Cor ral of P a nc ak es Grub Li st
Open 6 : 30-8 : 00 M o n .- F ri .
6 : 30-8 : 30 Sa t .
12 : 00- 8 : 30 Sun .
364·6979
1125 . Hwy . 63
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University Center
Reveals Secrets
With the opening of the University Center many students have
had ,questions about its hours, prices, ~oom gaI!!es, etc., and
didn t know who to ask. Hopefully, this article will answer many
of those questions.
The University Center operational hours are as follows:
Building' Schedule:
7: 00 a.m. -11: 00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday
Friday
7:ooa.m.-12:oop.m.
Saturday
8:ooa.m.-12:oop.m.
11: 30 a.m. -11: 00 p.m.
Sunday
Information Desk:
Same as building hours
Snack Bar:
8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
6:oop.m.-10:30p.m.
Friday
8:30a.m. -11:30 p.m.
Saturday
8:ooa.m.-ll:30p.m.
Sunday
3:oop.m.-10:30p.m.
Cafeteria:
Monday-Thursday
7:00 a.m. -6:00p.m.
Friday
7:00a.m. -1:30p.m.
Saturday
Closed (available for specials)
Sunday
12:00 (noon) - 3:00p.m.
Pocket Billiards Room:
Same as building hours
Administrative Offices: Director's, Assistant Director's, Food
Service,
Program and Housing Office
8:00-12:00 and 1:00-5:00
Monday-Friday
Special hours as scheduled
Student Offices:
Same as building hours
Table Tennis Area:
Same as building hours
The billiard tables cost $.60 per hour for one person, $.90 per
hour for two people and $1.20 per hour for three or more people.
Table tennis costs $.25 per hour per table, paddles furnished only.
Cards, checkers and chess can also be checked out at the information desk with a valid ID.
Contrary to popular belief, the food is not more expensive, nor is
it different from that served previously in the snack bar. The
University Center staff is also adjusfiIyl to the new building, and
problems are being straightened out.
It is a policy of the University Center Board of Directors that
flyers and posters will not be posted on the exterior walls of the
U.C. Complex. Posters and flyers should be given to the res.ervationist in the Student Union. She will see that they are p.osted in
the appropriate places.
The following room names have been approved by the
University Center Board of Directors:
New University Center
Silver-Gold Room
RoomS215
Mark Twain Room
RoomS214
Meramac Room
S211
Miner Lounge
Second Floor Lounge
Student Activities Room
RoomS213
RoomS202
Centennial Hall
Old Student Union
st. Patrick's Ballroom
Ballroom
Walnut Room
Room 201
Hickory Room
Room 202-203
Ozark Room
Room 213-214
Oak Room
Room 216-217
Maple Room
Room 218
Anyone desiring a meeting room should contact the Auxiliary
Enterprises reservationist at 341-4294. She will gladly answer any
more questions you may have.
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Chancellors Office Evaluated
By Student - Faculty Committee
What are the duties of the
Chancellor? How should the
,office of the Chancellor be
structured? Who should report
to the Chancellor? These are
some of the questions that the
Committee to Evaluate the
Office of the Chancellor is
trying to answer.
An open meeting was held by
the Committee on Thursday,
January 25th. The purpose of
the open meeting was to receive
serious input from students and
[acuity on the evaluation of the
Chancellor's
office . The
Committee received little input
at the "open meeting because

only two students attended the
meeting.
Henry Berek of the Graduate
Students Association said that
the purpose of the cimmittee is
to investigate the operation of
the Office of the Chancellor and
then to evaluate the actual
functions of the Office. At the
present, there is no prescribed
structure or function for the
Office. About 17 offices on
campus presently report
directly to the Chancellors
Office. The University of
Missouri dies not specify the
duties and function of the
Chancellor.
Berek said that members of

the Committee will interview
personnel in each of the 17 offices that report to the Chancellor. They will attempt to find
the relationship between each of
the various offices and the
Chancellor'S office.
The Committee also hopes to
find out what the duties of the
Chancellors at other schools are
and how they can be applied at
UMR. Finally , the Committee.
plans to interview the Chancellor. From this meeting, it
hopes to find out what the
Chancellor considers are his
duties. A.. report will then be
written on the Office of . the
Chancellor.

Missouri Miner
University of Missouri - Rolla

Spelunker Club Has Fun
Along With Their Work
Providing cave guides for
Cottey College is one of the
many interesting, as well as
enjoyable, activities of the MSM
Spelunkers Club. Last Saturday, Jan. 27th, .sixteen members from the Spelunkers Club
guided .thirty-six girls from
Cotley College through a large
cave near Dixon, Missouri. The
day was spent underground
exploring the scenic as well as
wet and muddy parts of the
cave. Dr. James C. Maxwell,
faculty advisor for the
Spelunkers Club, and Profs.
Joseph Suntheimer and lam
McFarlane from Cottey College
accompanied the group into the
cave.
Recreational caving is not the
only activity of the club. It has
surveyed and mapped many of
the caves in the area. The
Missouri Speleological Survey
has published numerous articles written by the club. A
cave rescue group comprised of
members from within the club

Dr. James Maxwell (light in left hand), oversees preparations for a day of caving.
The MSM Spelunkers Club guide co-eds from Cottey College through a cave near
Dixon, Missouri.
(Photo by Blanc)

is sponsored. The rescue group pressure is dropping, a cave
is often called upon by the High- will 'exhale', and emit clouds of
way Patrol to help locate lost steam. This enables the club
cavers. They have aided in as members to locate the new
many as five searches in a year. caves.
A research cave is operated
Out-of-state caving trips are
by the club. Cathedral Cave taken by the ' club members.
way provided by Lester Dill of Last year , four trips were
Meramac Caversn for research. o taken. They were to Arkansas,
The club undertakes studies in Illinois, Kentucky, and Tenunderground J->ydrology and nessee.
underground life . Several
The Geological
Obserbiology projects are underway vera tory was located with the
in the cave.
help of the Spelunkers Club. The
The Spelunkers Club is Observatory is located in
near
credited with discovering more McCormick
Cave
than ten new caves per year. It Newburg.
Weekly meetings are held on
often proves to be a tiresome,
cold task in finding the caves. Wednesday in Norwood Hall.
When the temperature is below Lectures and slide shows are
freezing and the atmospheric given at the meetings.

Two COTley College co-eds emerge after spendinn a
wet and muddy day .caving.
(Photo by Blanc)
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. Ours

..........•. ' Editorial Opinion
Sorry, But The People
Aren't Buying Victory
When asked her reaction to the recent Vietnam cease fire, one
Missouri POW mother commented, "I'll believe it when he walks
through the front door."
Few students remember the jubilation on V-E and V-J days.
There was dancing in the streets, and for good reason. Last
Saturday no one danced in the streets, for there was no VictoryVietnam day. Instead there was a mass feeling of skeptical relief.

/lie

the be!

faculty
Thorn

at

@M!!tjlar~~

finally decided that 'it was almost overnight America had
vocational in nature and was become a nation of experts
therefore included in Driver's superbly trained in How to Do
Ed.
.
It. And hangups became a thing
. The popularity of How to Do It of the past.
l02a and l02b was in·
To prevent confusion between
stantaneous. Every student graduates of different schools,
signed up. Faculty reports were the techniques were of course
glowing. "The ardor with which numbered · by a universal
studentS do their homework!" standard.
said one professor with awe.
"Would you like to one, three,
"And when it comes to final fourteen and forty·six tonight,
exams, they're all fully dear?" a romantic husband
prepared. "
would inquire. And as both
The smashing success of the parties were experts, the
program was widely heralded. results were as predictable as
Every college in the country turning on the cold water
rushed to emulate it. And ooon, faucet. And about as in·
How to Do It was being offered teresting.
in the nation's high schools (for
" What's on television?" the
juniors and seniors only).
wife would now replay, more
Naturally, the Government often than not , with a yawn.
stepped in. "We'll never reduce
Once again, the future of the
the high rate of accidents in human
race
seemed
America's bedrooms and threatened'. It was saved by a
motels," said Congressman wise President who scrapped
Homer T. Pettibone, "until the licensing program and
every practitioner is tested and banned the teaching of How to
licensed."
Do It courses by anybody
The bill was passed and woe anywhere.
betide the poor eager young
"Some thing," the wise
swain who couldn 't produce a President said wisely, "are
valid license.
more fun to learn by doing."
But arrests were few . For
......:.=-...;:,;~~-------------------

..
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When Sex Calls, Don't Hang Up

CALL COLLECT -

Cl

purpos~

This Week's Special

LowC'~ 1 r:JI('~

AS a

/lIat I (
inIorJlla
pening
stance,
hearing
posHio r
Manag!
"Ex ecu
Exactly
and wh
Reis der
qualjnCi
do'

Dept
Engm
called a
wUlbe I
exec utiv

Our Man Hoppe

'Rcl>ull~' GU ;lran!~~d

Dear J(

!nans
can tell
created

The cease fire was recognized passively by many. Prayer
meetings were . held, moments of silence were o.vserved on
newscasts. Civil defense sirens were sounded in many cities.
Many who heard the sirens didn't realize their purpose, and looked
to the heavens for some impending danger. Many who heard and
realized their meaning also looked to the heavens and prayed.

• 24 Ho ur f\.l.dl('lf{kr"

[

})ear

The cease fire brought a feeling of victory for a few groups.
Certainly some POW's and MIA's will be returned, but few
believe there will be a complete accounting. For those who
remain prisoners and for those whose loved ones are still missing,
there is no victory. Certainly the treaty was a victory in the eyes
. of the Nixon administration. They have achieved, in their words,
" a just and honorable peace." But people are not buying this
"victory." At least not yet. There have been too many rumors of
peace recently.

The blossoming public in·
terest in sex therapy could lead
to but one inevitable result.
There they were, the new sex
therapists, from Masters &
Johnson on down , featured on
the covers of national
magazines, writing books and
appearing on radio and
television to tell fascinated
audiences how they cured their
patients of sexual hangups.
The way they did it in vir·
tually every new sex clinic in
the land was to teach their
patients How to Do It. This
technique , they said, worked
wonders.
The ramifications of all this
were first recognized by the
noted educationalist, Dean
Hiram Skrogg III of Hiram
Skrogg University.
"As relevant educationalists,
gentlemen," the Dean grimly
told an emergency faculty
meeting , "we have failed
simally in preparing our
students for life. We have
taught them how to weld an
automobile, how to swing a golf
club and how to recite Etruscan
poetry.
"But the one single subject we
have never taught them - and
the one in which they will
engage for most of their lives is How to Do It.
"No wonder our alumni have
hangups. No wonder they are
flocking to expensive sex clinics
in middle·age to learn. Our duty
is clear. We must nip the
problem in the bud by teaching
them How to Do It while their
learning abilities are at their
peak - in a word, while they're
still in school."
The Dean's proposal set off an
acrimonious debate. In an age
dedicated to relevant education,
no one, of course, disputed his
premise. The debate was over
whether the course should be
given as a lab science or as part
of the n. program. It was

•
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THIS WEEKS SPEC IALS
FOR' YOUR DRINKING'
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Busch quarts...................... S .44
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DearJohn •••

Dear John,
As a GDI sometimes I feel
that I don't get all the inside
information on ' what is happening on campus. For instance, recently I have been
hea ring com m e nts about a
position in t he Engineer
Management Dept. ca ll ed
" E xecutive in Res idence".
Exactly hwat is this position
a nd who is the E xecutive in
Reisde nce? What a r e ·his
qualifications? What does he
do?
Concerned GDI
Dear Concerned,
In answer to your questions, I
can tell you that UMR has
crea ted a new type of position in
the E ngineering Management
Dept. of. the School of
Engineering. T!!is position ,
called a visiting professorship,
will be filled by a different top
executive each academic year..
Purpose of the innovation is to
bring into the department
continuing fresh insight into
what is most important in
contemporary management for
the benefit of student and
faculty alike.
Thomas J . Welsh is the first
visiting professor. Mr. Welsh
has held many top positions in
his ill ustrious management
career. Currently, Mr. Welsh is
President of Welsh and
Assoicates , Management
Consultants. He serves on the
Board of Directors of four
companies: Carvel Corp.,

Penobscot Building. Corp., Lord
Semcoe Hotel Corp., and North
Town Shopping Center Corp. He
also serves on the Board of
Trustees
of st.
John ' s
University , his alma mater
<Bachelor of Science, 1932, and
honor ary Doctor of Commerical
Science, 1967).
During his year at UMR, Mr.
Welsh is a working professor.
He teaches organization and
management to three classes,
both graduate and
undergraduate. On top of all this
his classes are well attended by
students from all departments .

Dear John,
Do the students of this
University realize to what
extent tha t they're getting sold
out by their own Student
Council. This is not to say that
they (the studegts) are getting
sold out by all members of the
council but just a few inept ones
who are working on the new
" FREE" student bulletin
board. As things stand right now
there are more rules and
regulations being attached to
this new proposed " free "
bulletin board than are already
attached to the old one. Students
who are interested in this should
speak to their Student Council
representlltive and get him
(her ) !ioing something on it. Get
on his ass.
Free our Bulletin Board
Not only get on his ass but sit
there and chew it until he does

something; either way its your
loss or your gain, to say nothing
of being your money .
Fight'n John

Dear John ,
It seems our black friends on
this campus always have a lot of
complaining to do about how
rotten this campus is for them,
but its, always a behind-thescenes stab in the back. Hell , I
have a suggestion, why don't
they get together and write an
"
article for the Miner each week
and give us their thoughts and
comments-show us they have '-~~~~_~_-:=-:-~ --:-~~
~-:
~
something worthwhile to say. with the Director of Auxiliarry failure to communicate among
For example: start out by Enterprizes for the UMR certian members of the council
telling US how they are using the campus, Mr. Jess Zink. In and the evaluation data wasn't
$500. the Student Council gave talking with Mr. Zink I found run through the computer over
them for a Black Appreciation him to be more than willing and Christmas, as was originally
Week, I, for one, want to see my agreeable to listen and try to planned. If things hadn 't got
fees turned into something work our any problems that fouled up at least one Dean had
worthwhile.
students feel might exist in promised to use the results as
De De connection with the New one criteria in deciding who got
Dear DeDe,
Student Union. So if you think tenure this year .
I don 't really know what to something is amiss let me know
Whenever the student council
say. I really don 't hear too and I'll pass your comments gets in gear and gets the
much complaining from any of plus a little more along to him. evaluation fi nished the results
the black students; at least not Let me hear from you or at least will be available in the student
any more than one hears from let him hear from you.
council office for anyone who
any student. However, I'll be
John wants to look at them before he
more than glad to hear from
preregisters for next term.
anyone with thoughts on this Dear John,
Also, each professor gets a copy
and related subjects.
What happened to faculty of his own evaluation as does his
John evaluation? Why aren't the
department head .
results printed and made
In answer to your last
John's Note:
public? Shouldn't we know what question, the way the system
Because of some of the letters our fellow students think of works now, teaching ability
I have printed concerning the their teachers ? Isn't it about isn't very important in deternew student Union Cafeteria I time fa culty was judged on their ming who gets raises and
had the opportunity. of meeting ability to teach, not their tenure tenure , at least not in most
or research.
departments. The academic
Concerned community just doesn't give
Dear Concerned,
much status to being a good
Last semester more than 200 teacher, they've maybe kind of
classes were evaluated by the forgot tha t the primary purpose
student council. The student of a university is to teach.
council promised not to publish Students and the taxpayers of
the results , at least the results Missouri aren't paying millions
concerning anyone professor, of dollars for ivory tower
so that they could get better pipedreams. Research is imcooperation from the faculty- portant-but knowledge is of
who participated in the zero value it it isn't used and
evaluation volunatrily.
communicated; if the teachers
Unfortunat~ly there was a have
to teach.

__

_____

___

BUSCH

IN THE NEW
12 · PAC

'1i!~

DOES IT LIK'E
NO OTHER BEER
DISCOVER NEW PRICES ON
OUR NEW 12 . pac
TRAINER DISTRUBTING CO INC
CUBA, MO

~
UJ

{3ta1t- ~(Jllf

CRAFTS-HOBBIES· ARTISTS'. SUPPLIES
605 PINE STREET
Wllit~··
PHONE 364·5581
~:.;>~) ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

V:>:,".:_.

DIEHL MONTGOMERY
FORD SALES
Rolla. Missouri

(The Originator of the Student Finance
Plan in this Area)

This plan allows the students upon approved credits
and job, . to buy a new car with nothing down .and
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the job.
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students
this way . See us for all the details. Also you can use
your own insurance or ours.

FORD LINCOLN AND MERCURY
This allows the graduating students to have a new car
before he graduates when he rea Ily needs it.
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Sensored
By ANDERSON a nd E LVEN

Back for Seconds ... It's once again time for all Americas favorite
family quiz show, Truth or Consequences. Now you all reme!Ilber
how we play our game. A UMR administrator makes a statement
he thinks is true. This statement is usually made where someone
else can hear it. Then our Truth or Consequences panel of experts
swings into action and tries to discover if the UMR administrator
was really correct. If our panel finds out that indeed the man was
right, then we just chalk it up as a freak of nature. But, if the panel
uncovers information which casts even a shadow of doubt on the
validi ty of the sta tement in question, we then invite our man to
appear right here on Truth or Consequences and play our little
game. If you recall, last weeks guest was none other than
Auxiliary Enterprises. The response was so overwhelming that
we invited them back for a return appearance. This weeks
statement in question occurred a week ago on KMSM's own
family fun show, Focus. At this time a spokesman for Aux Ent, in
response to a question a bout billiard playing prices in the new
University Center, remarked that the prices in the center matched those of other billiard playing places in town. Immediately
our panel of experts swung into action and determined that said
spokesman did not have his cue straight. At the U.C. they charge
30c an hour for a table and 30c an hour for each persons at the
table , up to 3 people. A rapid mental calculation reveals that for 2
people to play pool for one hour it costs 9Oc. It is a known fact that
there are other places in town where it only costs 60c for the same
2 people to play the same game for one hour. Even our panel of
experts could not help noticing that 60c Is less than 9Oc. Aux Ent,
that's the truth. And you must face1he coneequences.
Dear Folks ... Well school has started once again here in good
old Rolla Mo. Sure has been fun getting back into tlIe groove after
that long boring vacation at ChrIstmas. No offense Mom but I was
sort of getting tired of all that w1rd food you were feeding me at
home. We never get that kind of stuff down here, steaks, apple
pies, pan friend chicken, layer cakes and weird things lIke that.
Now I can get back to eating deUghts such as chilli con hot, frankfurters a la catsup, soup de grease with cracker entree, and other
gourmet wonders. You know folks I don't think you realize what a
burden you put on me by letting me Uve in a full size house during
vacation. I never knew where anything w;as. But now, since I've
gotten back to my small room here at school I know the exact
place where every thing is located. Such inefficient use of space in
a large house is maddening to the engineering mind. What sernity
I find when I return to my own compact, efficient room. You may
have wondered why I haven't written sooner. Well it's just that
I've been having so much fun going to classes and doing all the
things I'm asked to do keeps me so busy tha t, well you know how it
is when you're having fun. I met a girl down here, one of the few
here, I like her; she's a lot of to talk to. Don't Panic! I hardly know
her yet. She seems to be sweet and charming. I guess in all
honesty she takes a bit of my time too. Thanks for the money, I
needed it. I also appreciate those words of wisdom and advice you
gave me in your last letter. I promise to wear my rubbers in the
rain, my longeys in the snow and take my vitamins. Your SON.
P.S. Send more money. Y.S.
It's Your Choice .. . It's once again time for another of
America's favorite family quiz shows, Let's Make A Deal. Now
you all know how we play our game. The contestant is given
something for nothing, and then given the chance to trade it away
for a possibility at something better. Our contestant this week is
you, the typical Miner. Let's join. this weeks quizmaster, the
president of the MIAA, as he starts the game.
"Good evening, ladies and gentleman. I'm your host on Let's
Make a Deal, Dr. Schaefer. Tonight our contestant, the UMR
Miner, has a great chance to shoot for the top, or fall flat on his
free throw line. Now here's my deal. I'm giving the Miners a
basketball team with a good chance of winning it all in the MIAA.
But I'm throwing in a bonus - a crowd that sometimes gets
overly ambititious with their vocal comments toward visitin~
players and refs. NOW, if you keep the crowd and take Door No. 1,
you risk the chance of loosing the team. Or, you can trade in the
crowd for a new one behind Door No. 2, and improve your chances
for the team. Or, you can trade in both the team and the crowd for
what's behind Door No.3, no B-ball at all. Which will it be,
Miners? Door No.1, Door No. 2, or Door No.3 ?"
Credits ... Our letter home appears so Glenn and Darrell could
save money on stationary ... Aux Ent keeps asking for more, so
we keep giving it to them .. . Hopefully, our team will not disappear from the MIAA race ... When you read it in the Miner, its
news. When you read it in Sensored, its hearsay ... That's all.

Ev'e n The Great God of Golf
Can't Fool Mother Nature
Like many, I was duped into
believing that spring had actually . sprung. And for me
spnng IS synonymous With golf.
So when the sun broke through
thebclouds,
bb d1 broke
. out
k my rusty,
shc s . I was
co ,!,e e
anxIOus to tryout all the new
paraphernalia I had gotten for
Ch .
. I d'
nstmas , lnc u mg two dozen
balls
and
a
new pair of golf
shoes .
.
.
Pretendmg not to notlce the
inch deep footprints I made on
my walk to the first tee 1 took
.
'. .
out my trusty driver. Swmgmg
the club maliciousl
I
d
.
y,
procee d e
to rip several
muscles with practice swings
that would have surely placed
the ball squarely on the green ,
just as I had imagined a
thousand times during the long
winter. Taking careful aim, I
r'pped at th
. gl
I
e seemm y
defenseless ball. 1 was quickly
returned to reality when the ball
went directly upward , a fly to
short center,
and then
mystically disappeared. "At
least it was straight," 1 thought
as 1 plunged down the soggy

iron 1 selected seemed considerably different than 1 had
. remembered it, but I struck the
ball and watched it make an
abrupt right angle turn 50 yards
down th e f'
th e
airway. Luc k'l'
1y
bIll wed through the mud
a p0
to the SUthrface, a
and P04P
OPed d f
mere
yar s rom e same
green the ball was supposed to
h
ded on th e dr'Ive. 1 t00 k
avei an
out my even stranger feelmg
d
d th
" h t"
d
we ge , an
ree s 0 s an
several paragraphs of nearly
forgotten but qUIckly recalled
d 't
b'
I t th b 11 f
ver lage a er, e a oun 1 s
way to the green.
"N
I'
t
1"
1
ow
ve go you.
challenged as 1 stepped onto the
green , which was. actually an
Isle of sohd O? the sea of falrw~y
mud. 1 hadn t come complete y
unprepared, and as I measured
up the 15 foot putt I rememb d th 1 <# h
f 'nter
ere. e on.. ours 0 WI
practlce on the hvmg room
carpet. I knew ecactly how the
putt was gomg to break. I
stepped ~p and addressed the
ball confidently, concentratmg
throughout the motton. I looked

up, expecting to see the ball
disappear into the deformed
cup. Instead, ·the ball came up
about five feet short, and I
suddenly realized the living
room carpet was considerably
faster than the shaggy green. "I
guest I'll HIT the ball this
time." I did , and it glided
definantly past the gapping
chasm , not even pausing to
notice its inviting depths_ I put
this and the previous shots out
of my mind , however, and
triumphantly holed out the nine
inch three putt.
The second and third holes
produced more of the same
exasperation . As I wearily
holed out on the third green,
some ten shots and four new
balls (the earth seemed
hungry) later, I looked at the
long (longer tlian 1 had ever
remembered) fourth fairway, 1
decided it was useless to continue.
I carefully trudged back to
the car, taking with me about
ten pounds of mud, and at least
that much frustration .

fairway. I went to where I knew I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II
the ball had landed but it had
vanished. in a profound flash of
objective logic, I retraced a few
steps toward the tee , thinking I
may have been a bit optimistic
on the distance of the clout.
COM PLETE SELECTION OF TURKEY
After 15 minutes of fruitless
searching, I decided that the
CALLS RECORDS FOR PRACTIC ING
Triple G (Great God of Golf)
must still be in hibernation.
I took out a second shiny new
ball and perched it carefully on
a tuft of withered grass. The
904 PINE

GET READY FOR TURKEY
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It loo ks like a c an. It feels like a can. But when you take
it to a Stag recyc ling c enter it turns magic ally into cash.
Ah, the Il)arvels of modern packaging.
We'll pay you 10¢ a p ound for all th e recyclable a luminum c ans - ours or anybo d y else's-you bring in. Thafs
just a bout 1/ 2C a can. but who sto ps at just o ne can?
Whic h brings us to a word from o ur sponsor: when you
want to c hase a beer with a beer, start with Stag.

The Missouri Miner
TIle MISS()'URI MINER II til. offlc],1 publlut .... ·Of tile Ituden" of
the Unlverllty of Roll •. It II,Published .t Roll., Miliourievery week
during the school yea r . Entered .s second clul m.tter Febru.ry I,
1'45. at tile Post o.fflce .t Roll., Mo., under the Act of M.rch J, lin.
The sublcrlptlon •• re 51.50 per seme.ter. TIlls MISSo.URI MINER
. features .ctlvltl.. of tile students .nd f.culty of UMR .
Rick Remley
-adltor
Buddy Bruns
. Buslnesl M...... r
Sttve Wunnung
- Advertllinv DlrKfor
Jerry Davis
-Gr.pnlcs Editor
Dean LaBoube
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Mike Chiles
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Dave Hardin
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Miners Edge Easlern '", 85-84
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Rich Peters fired in 23 points
The game see-sawed in the
to spark the Miners to a 85-84 first halI as the lead changed
victory over Eastern Illinois hands ten times. The opening
University Monday night.
minutes also saw many turThe Miners, who led by eight novers by both the Miners, am:!
points at halftime, 49-41 , looked SEMS. Peters had trouble
like they were going to run finding the groove too, in the
away with the game. Eastern first 14 minutes he only had four
lllinois fought back from the points.
half, however, and at mid-half
After that point, -however,
tied the Miners 67-£7. The game Peters changed completely. In
then see-sawed with the lead the remainiPlg six minutes of the
changing hands six different half, he put in eight points and
times. When Scott Keeve put in in the second half he scored 26
two free throws for Eastern points. The 37 points scored by
lliinois with 45 seconds left on Peters put him within one point
the clock, the Miners were down . of the UMR record for points
by three . Rich Peters then put scored in a single game. The
in a five footer to bring the record is held by Norman
Miners within one . The Schuchmann.
engineers quickly got the ball
As a result of Peters scoring
back on a inbound ball violation and with the help of John
against eastern Illinois. Ken Williams, who scored 19 points
Stalling put in what proved to be in the game, the Miners pulled
the game winning points with a away from the Indians. The
20 foot shot with only 14 seconds Miners, who led by four points
left on the clock. Eastern at halftime, pulled away and
lllinois was unable to score never trailed in the second half.
again.
_
Ken Stalling had 16 points and
Besides Peters 23 points, Tommy Noel had 14 for UMR.
Tommy Noel, Ken Stalling, and Peters, Williams, Stalling, and
John Ladner helped the Miners Noel combined for all but four of
in scoring. The trio had 16 points the Miner points. Williams and
apiece for UMR.
Noel both had eight assists.
Scott Keeve took the scoring Southeast Missouri had three
honors for Eastern Illinois with players in double figures.
32 points . Herb Leshoure was Leonard Bishop led SEMS with
the only other man in double 19 points. Kevin Grand added 15
figures with 16 points.
points and Dennis Muritz put in
Both teams shot well. UMR 14 for the Indians.
shot 50 per cent and Eastern
The game improved the
lllinois shot 52.7 per cent from Miners conference record to 4-2
the field.
while SEMS record dropped to
2-3 in conference play and 10-£
Rich Peters fired in 38 points overall.
and ' had 18 reboimds as the
Next Saturday UMR travels
Miners downed Southeast
Missouri State last Saturday, to Springfield for a conference
91-73, and collected their fourth bout with Southwest Missouri
State.
conference win.

Ken Stalling comes through the back door for two points in Saturday night's game
The Miners downed the Indians 91-73.

Panthers Outclass Miners ,•
Wenger Sets 2 New Records
This past weekend the UMR
swimming team played host to
one of the top college teams in
the midwest, the Drury Panthers. The Panthers had a
string of 38 straight wins
against c'ollege division schools,
and unfortunately for the
Miners, they made it 39 on
Saturday. The Miners gave a
good effort, as evidenced by a
number of individual personal
bests for the year, but couldn't
keep up with the powerful
Drury squad and dropped the
meet, 69-35.

In the opening event, the 400
medley relay, Drury won by
more than eleven seconds. But
the Miner team of Bill Kroeger,
Bill Greiser, Jack Belshe and
Don Steinnerd all swam their
100 yards better than they have
at any time before this year .
Then came one of the two top
highlights in the meet for the
Miners. Tom Wenger, who
knocked eight seconds off the
varsity record last week against
Warrensburg, knocked nine
more off this week as he won the
1oo0.yard freestyle event with a
pool and varsity record time of
10:53.3. Tom 's effort also gives
him the best time in the event in
the MIAA this year. Kent
Wright and Robert Arnold
didn 't place in the event but
they , too, had their top times of
the year.
Tim Blood produced his best
Ron Dutton takes a dive in Saturday's meet against Drury. time of the year in the 200 free,
The Miners lost the meet, and Drury has now won 39 but this was only good enough
stra)ght meets from college division teams.

P-------~-SA~V~E~U~P~ro~50~~~o---------,

TERM PAPERS
Send for your descrlplive . up·fo·date.
128 page. mall or de r catalog of 2.300
Qual,fy fermpapers. Enctose $1.00 to
tover postage and handting .
WE ALSO WRIT[
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE. , SUITE 203
LOS ANGElES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 47rS493
" We need;! tocpl salesmc

Better than SAE discount

Auto Parts & Ace. Speed Equip.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
513 Hiway 63S

Rolla, Mo.

364-5252

DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD
~A~~~~BA

Dining Room - Orders to go Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 So. Rolla. Mo. 364-1971 Closed Monday

for second place, behind the
Panthers ' Steve Odie.
In the 200 fly one of Drury's
swimmers set a pool ,ecord.
John MaIner finished in a time
of 2:08.2 to break Belshe's yearold record by 1.3 seconds.
Then came the 500 free and
Tom Wenger. Tom became a
double winner as he won the
event in the varsity-record time
of 5: 11.9. This time is the best by
anyone in the MIAA this year.
Kent Wright had a personal best
and finished third.

Bill Freiser then added a
personal best of his own in the
200 breast, but was only good
enough for third. One main
cause of this is the Drury man
who took first set a pool record.
Bob Gladwell came in with a
time of 2: 19.6 to break a record
set in 1970 by UMR's Rick '
Marshall. Drury then finished
up the scoring with a six second
victory in the 400 free relay.
Thus the Miners ended up the
afternoon with alot of good
efforts but a frustrating loss.

MANY NEW SPRING
STYLES HAVE
COME IN AND WE
HAVE SOMETHING
TO SUIT EVERYONES
FANCY
COME IN AND S'EE
US
~

falnil
shoe
701 PINE
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UMR's Ganz, McAlpin Place In
Southwest 'Wrestling Tourney
On January 27 the Miner
wrestlers participated in the
Southwest Missouri State
wrestling tournament, held in
Springfield. There were 15
teams competing , including all
the conference teams, Centrlll
Oklahoma, Fort Hays Stale,
Missouri University , Kansas
Stale University, University of
Missouri-St. Louis, Evangel
College, Univt; rsi ty of Tennessee-Martin , and SIUEdwardsville.
Two Miners placed in the
tournament. Gary McAlpin was
fourth in heavyweight, and
Steve Ganz pulled down the
sixth spot in the 190 pound
weight class.
In the first round for the
Miners, Glen Matlock was
pinned in 7: 53 by Lee of SIU,
wrestling at 118 pounds. At 126
pounds , John Nugent was
pinned in 2: 45 by Jackson of

KSU. Jim Watts was stuck with
a 7-2 loss by Epps of Fort Hays
State in the 150 pound class.
Kevin West lost on a pin at 7: 24
to Dickey of Central Oklahoma
in the 167 pound division.
McAlpin won his first round
match with a pin in 7:46 over
Pepper of Northwest Missouri.
In the second round, which all
but McAlpin reached by byes,
there were two wins . Steve
Ganz took a 6-0 decision over
Dworak of Southwest ' and
McAlpin won a 6-3 match over
Dubbert of Central Missouri. In
other matches, Blackmore was
defeated 11-3 by Pruitt of SIU at
142 pounds. At 158 pounds, Steve
Patton lost on a pin at 5: 35 to
Byrne of SIU. Rick Mudd lost to
tournament champ Coil on a 36'
second pin in 177 pound competition.
In the third round, McAlpin
lost on a second period fall to

Cook of IVllssouri University .
Ganz lost a 6-2 decision to
Fritchie of Central Missouri.
Matlock was pinned by Fowler
of MU in 3 : 16. Nugent lost to
Diffee of Southwest on a first
period fall. Blackmore was
defeated by Goodman of MU, 64. Watts was ~m the short end of
a 3-0 score against Davis of MU.
Patton
was
pinned
by
Meulheisen of Southeast in the
second period. West was shut
out 6-0 by McKinney of Southwest. And Rick Mudd was
pinned by Welker of Southeast
in 2:28.
In the fourth round, Ganz lost
to Bowden of UMSL 3-2 and
McAlpin beat Naughton of
Central Oklahoma 4-2. In the
finals, Ganz was defeated 2-0 by
Rummell of SIU for fifth place
and McAlpin was defeated for
third place by Smith of Tennessee-Martin , losing by . a 6-3
score.

Riflemen Ranked Seventh;
Gastreich Sets Nat'l Mark
Last semester the UMR rifle
At the match, Kent Gastreich
team went out with a bang. At set a new pending National
the Kansas State Invitational Open and Civilian Kneel
held in December, 72 teams Record. He scored 199 out of a
from across- the United States possible 200 poin~. Also at tbe
were on hand to' shoot. UMR match was Lones Bigger, 1972
finished seventh giving them Olympic Gold Medal winner in
equivalently a national ranking the 300 meter Free Rifle event.
of seventh. The team consisted
The riflemen have scheduled
of Kent Gastreich, Tom some rough competition for the
Kohnen, Bob Schaefer, Tony spring semester. In preparation
Babnik, and Larry Markos. It for the sectional to be held here
was the last match for Kohnen on the 24 and 25 of February.
due to his graduation in The team held a practice match
on the 27 of January.
December.

Peters Surpasses Miner
Career Scoring Record

Merl The Pearl Makes
Coaching De-b ut At UM'R
Lasy Monday night the
University of Missouri at Rolla
unveiled a new coaching sen-.
sation, destined to surpass
UCLA's John Wooden in
basketball wizardry. Merl the
Pearl Baker, also known as
Bogey Baker for his exploits in
the First Annual KMSM Open,
held on Quadrangular Country

Club; opened his co aching
career on the floor of the Multi
Purpose Building. He was the
head
mentor
of
the
cheerleaders , and although he
was not able to bring home a
victory in his initial game, he
displayed a lot of spirit. In fact
the referees were forced to slap
him with a technical-when he

came prancing and a dancing
out on the court during the
game. He clearly outclassed the
Bumbling Brothers of KMSM
and was named coach of the
halftime by a unanimous vote of
the band G men and security
guards. It's good to know the
leadership of our campus is' in
such capable hands.

Y.n~ineetts\
Start in Management Now at

~~!!!~,~l'e~
Charmin will interview
at the Student Placement Office
February 7-8
We have opportunities in :
• Manufacturing Pl ant Management
- Product Engineering
• Plant Maintenance Management
- Plant- Industrial Engineering
• Plant Chemical Engi neering
For: BS and MS degrees in ChE, CE, IE, EE, ME, Pulp and Paper Technology,
~ nd MBA's witb as in any technical discipline.

• Experience in paperm aking not necessary . W~ tr ain you. Within 6 months after
you join us, you are given fu ll cha rg e of
an eng ineerin g sta ff section or direct
respo nsibility for a production unit o r
department.
• Paper m aking ;s big business. Tenth
largest industry in the U. S. and growing rapidly.
• Charmin's growing. As a producer of
household paper pr oducts, Charm in is
one of the leaders ot the segment that is
growing 3 times faste r than the total
industry.

• Charmin needs engin eers wi th new
id eas, capable of devising new method s, new processes. Our rap id growth ,
com bined with a practice of promotion
from within, provides outsta~d ing adva ncement opportu nities.
Sign up at th e Pl ac ement Office now.
We're interested in talking with you 'even
if you have graduate school plans or a
military oblig ati on. Note: You must be a
U. S. citizen or have a permanent immigrant visa.

Miner center Rich Peters set a career scoring record at
UMR last Monday night. The record was previously held by
John Sturn .
In Monday night action senior
center Rich Peters became the
all time leading scorer for the
Miner basketball team. Peters,
who scored 23 points during the
game against Eastern lllinois
University, dropped in a free
throw in the second half for the
point that pushed him over the
top. The game was halted, and
the outstanding feat was announced to the crowd. Peters
received a standing ovation
from the Miner crowd. Rich
surpassed Joh!} Sturn, who
had been the previous Miner
career high scorer. With more
than· a month left in the season,
Peters has a chance to stretch

his lead further in the games to
come. Peters has been one of
the most consistent Miners over
the past four years.
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH CONSULTANTS
AREA DIRECTORS WANTED
2430 PENNSYLVANIA AVE .
NW WASHINGTON . D.C. 20031
Mon.Fri .
Sat.
9 ,30-S , 30 (202)781-4511 '0 , 30
A
New & Used Discount
A
Paperbacks
E
E
R
Including
R
C
Complete Education~1
C
Research Materials

AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH
CONSULTANTS

.. ....... . .... . .... . . ............. .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;...... ........................

RUSSELL STOVER
CANDIES

forVALENTINES
WRAPPED FOR MAILING
-NO CHARGE-

SCOTTS
DRUGS
8th & PINE

